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The logic of my 1j-fe
clearly invites me
to d.ed.icate this book
to the love of mY iife 

'
i'i.q,RY L,EE 

'
carroe mate,
]ra'l nmqto
roommate,
playnate,
sou]- mate
al(}d-
ultimate

and. to our three offspringt

cAlvIN,
I,EE
arai
GRACE,

each of vrhom
has been for us
"a gift quite beyond. rhYming'r,

all of vrhom
have been for us
clear evid.ence
of the iioly Sprrit
at vrork in our l-ives,

e ach of ivhon
has shared. d.eeplY
in the co-creation
of 'rl{ly Book" -
ancr io countless otirers
who must remai-n nameless
for prac'bical reasonst
although I count on them
to reeognize themselves
includ.ed., of course t
in my fj-nal cledicaticn
$a ^1-lu9 a.J--L rrrJ

Earth commUN'i ty frie.rd.s,
near and f6?l
rvho have he1.ped.
to make these pages
t"tlrq* flrorr Qa.oYYr^e v urrvJ

and to shape the spirit
and- to supPlY the zeaL
supporting mY hoPes
€nr hoqnoM lJesvv.

The logic of my life 
clearly invites me 
to dedicate this book 
to the love of my life, 

j\1ilB. Y LEE, 

canoe mate, 
helpmate, 
roommate, 
playmate, 
soul mate 
and 
ultimate -

and to our three offspring, 

CALVIN, 
LEE 
and 
GRACE, 

each of whom 
has been for us 
ria gift quite beyond rhyming", 

all of whom 
have been for us 
clear evidence 
of the Holy Spirit 
at work in our lives~ 

each of whom 
has shared deeply 
in the co-creation 
of "My Book" -

and to countless Others 
who must remain nameless 
for practical reasons, 
although I count on them 
to recognize themselves 
included, of course, 
in my final dedication 

to all my 
Earth commUNity frie ;lds, 
near and far~ 
who have helped 
to make these pages 
what they are 
and to shape the spirit 
and to supply the zeal 
supporting my hopes 
for peace. 
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A NOTE 0N DAYS, YEAjIS, f IMING AND

TIIyIEIESSNESS

I have chosen Tuesd.ay, S€ptember L6, 1986,
as ny publication d.ate to coinci-d.e with the
International Day of Peace in this 1986
United. Nations Interrrational Year of Peace "I d.o so in the spirit of point 33 in the
Guidelines of the I)lP Prosraf,n,i

a fundamental component oi n*o"r. "*r"l3i!3:provides a rich and important stimulus for
creati-ve thought and. interpretati-on. flho
expression of a concept or feeling, whether
through music, d.ance, literature, d.rama or
graphie art, can be of lurusual a:rcl la.sting
irnpact. fhe Internationa] Year of Peace
vril} be an oceasion for focusing artistic
eff orts on this important hurnan concern,
The sharlng of vrorks of art d.evoted. to peace
can contribute to better und.erstanciing a.rnong
various culture s. 'l

fhe IYP logo on the covers is used orL a
non-conmercial- basis, as authorized. in the
Guidelines, for promoti-ng the objectives of
the Year, inclucling building peaee for the
f r ll-r rro!uu@va

For me, the logo suggests the timelessness
of the task of hu-,lan hand.s worklng togetirer
to support the release of the d.ove of peace.

/

* / * / * / * / * / * / * / * / * / * / * / 

A NOTE ON DAYS, YEARS, TIMING AND 
TImELESSNESS 

I have chosen Tuesday, September 16, 1986, 
as my publication date to coincide with the 
International Day of Peace in this 1986 
United Nations International Year of Peace. 
I do so in the spirit of point 33 in the 
Guidelines of the IYF Program: 

ttpeace, 
a fundamental component of hwnan existence, 
provides a rich and important stimulus for 
creative thought and interpretation. The 
expression of a concept or feeling, whether 
through music, dance, literature, drama or 
graphic art, can be of unusual and lasting 
impact. The International Year of Peace 
will be an occasion for focusing artistic 
efforts on this important human concern. 
The sharing of works of art devoted to peace 
can contribute to better understanding ~nong 
various cultures." 

The lYP logo on the covers is used on a 
non-commercial basis, as authorized in the 
Guidelines, for promoting the objectives of 
the Year, including building peace for the 
future. 

For me, the logo suggests the timelessness 
of the task of hUi11an hands working together 
to support the release of the dove of peace. 
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PROLOGUE

They say procrastination is the thief of ti-me and
nothing is aS povrerful aS an id.ea','*lhose time has come.

As early as my courting d.ays in Ogunquit (0, Sunr quit!),
Maine, during the sulnmer of L955, this dreamer and. idealist
recentLy separated. from the United. States Army - thought he
had a book to \1'rite. Then its title was One Soldie_r's
Soio"rn. -later it becarne One Peacgmaker.'@
ttow, over 30 years later, at age 58, with retirement from my
1at6-Ulooming letter carier career approaching with the
speed. of Express MaiI, with remind-ers of my own mortality
peering back at me q'ith increasing regrrlarity from the
u'rorningrs obj-tuari-es, in this United. Nations International
Year of Peace, I feel at home with

EARTH cotunUl{rrr, r lovE YOUI
Bil].r s Peace Workbook.

With a fleeting glimpse of the figure whose hand. I hope
I have just removed. from my personal nuclear watch pocket
disappearing d.own the a1ley behind. me, and. with no reaper
cleaily coming into rny bifocaled. vision ahead of met
I begin as if the time of my id.ea has come-

We are all peacemakers ald. we are alJ. warriors.

I believe our fuiure as 'rEarth conunp\!;!g" depend's upon
v;hj-ch role we choose to nurture arld vuhich to relinquish,

I believe the realiiies of ollr
nuclear powered Yet Povrerless,

computer sj-mplified. and complicated-'
electronically enhanced. and entrancecl,
painfully overpopulated. and- und-erfed',

space age lvorld.
call us all urgently to become

l-ess willing and- less wasteful warriors
and. more effective a3d- nore empathetic peacemakers.

These tvrin tasks require important choices and hard. t"'ork.
I shall be using this book as my o'v1n'1. "Peace lYorkbook" afie:'
its publication. I hope some of you will d.o the sarne.
I nope Some of us wi}l beCome more powerful and perseve,:'iilg
in our peacemaking and. less d.estructive and d.evious in our
warmaking through reflecting on these insights from encl into
this one sold.ierts sojourn and one peaceillaicerrs Fi.lgrilnage.
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PROLOGUE 

They say procrastination is the thief of time and 
nothing is as powerful as an idea whose time has come. 

As early as my courting days in Ogunquit (0, gun, quit!), 
Maine, during the summer of 1955, this dreamer and idealist -
recently separated from the United states Army - thought he 
had a book to vvri te. Then its title was One Soldier's 
Sojourn. Later it became One Peacemaker's P~Igr~mage. 
Now, over 30 years later, at. age 58, with retirement from my 
late-blooming letter carrier career approaching with the 
speed of Express Mail, with reminders of my own mortality 
peering back at me vvi th increasing regularity from the 
morning's obituaries, in this United Nations International 
Year of Peace, I feel at home with 

EARTH COl\ilMUNITY, I LOVE YOU~ 
Bill's Peace Workbook. 

With a fleeting glimpse of the figure whose hand I hope 
I have just .removed from my personal nuclear watch pocket 
disappearing down the alley behind me, and with no reaper 
clearly coming into my bifocaled vision ahead of me, 
I begin as if the time of my idea has corne. 

We are all peacemakers and we are all warriors. 

I believe our future as "Earth corrunUNity" depends up on 
which role we choose to nurture and which to relinquish. 

I believe the realities of our 
nuclear powered yet powerless, 

computer simplified and complicated, 
electronically enhanced and entranced, 
painfully overpopulated and underfed, 

space age world 
call us all urgently to become 

less willing and less wasteful warriors 
and more effective and more empathetic peacemakers. 

These t win tasks require important choices and hard work. 
I shall be using this book as my own "Peace Workbook" afte j" 
its publication. I hope some of you will do the same. 
I h ope some of us will become more powerful and perseveJ.' i ng 
in our peacemaking and less destructive and devious in our 
warmaking through reflecting on these insights from ~nd into 
t h is one soldier's sojourn and one peacemaker's p1~ lgrimage . 
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T}IE PIAN O}' TFIE \YORKBOOK

This vrorkbook is d.esigned. to help each reader processher or hj-s own peacemaking and. warm-tcing realitieS andvisions by refrecting on and responding to fifty-tv;o grimpses
into my own pilgrimage/sojourn so far. A vreekly read.ing and.response provides^?^y-ear of med.itati-ve, personal_ peacemovement. These fifty-two pieces of peaee are selarated. intofour seasons of peace: Hope, zeaL, peace and. spiiit. you
may find. meaning or value in equati-ng these foui d.ivisionslvith the seasons of our Earthrs solar orbit ar:.d in using theequinoxes and. solsti-ces as transition points. A d.aily iead.ing
and. response provid.es a more concentrated. opportunity for p"u.6u
empov/ernent. or, read.ing and responding to a.u- fifty-two piecu=in one sitting may be just the prescripiion need.ed to rretp'raunch you out of your.own soveieign state of peace procrasti-nation, hesitation. ar,d,/o2 gestation or to affiim and. supportyou i-n your present manifestation of peacemaklng.

Each page reveals some d.imension or facet of my personal
peace process. The revers_e sid.e of each page is for your
personal use. At fir=ffi-f-EaffiEought s:-mirtf to invit6-!6ur
response in vlord.s or other creative syimbol to my word.s. Someof you may wish to use it that way. But a friend suggested.
that others may wish to use these blank sid.es more ind.epend.ently
o-r origi-naI}y, r have hinted. at some of the possibilities onthe nultiple-choice ]ist on the folJ.owing 'rinner cover,t ',vhichis d'eslgned. to help you change this book from rtBillrs'r to',ours,'.
Hovrever you d.o it, r invite your use in such a manner as tocreate for yourself and./or others a new chart or compassfor further exploration and. discovery on the seas and. shoresof peace and war and. across the frontiers and. horizons of
war and peace.

Early 1n my- percepiion of rnyself as peacemalcer, r had cardsprinted. with these word.s:

"Peace is Possi-b]e. Peace i-s Positive. Peace is personal.
A.ur f trying to gain peace by proxy,thinking someone else carr d.o my partZ i,.

GOD HAS A]'i Ai\SiVER FOR IYIE.''

i'ty tv,ro-ed.ged. hope for this r..rorkbook
is that it rvill work

to heJ-p each of us d.o our special part
and accept our special aJlswer

from the God whom some rnrould. call God.dess
and some vrouJ-d. call by no name at all,

even as we learn
io accept, affirm

anrd. work with
other peacernakers

with dj-fferent priorities
and/ or different perspectives.
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THE PLAN 01<' THE WORKBOOK 

(l'his workbook is designed to help each reader process 
her or his own peacemaking and warmaking realities and 
visions by reflecting on and responding to fifty-two glimpses 
into my own pilgrimage/sojourn so far. A weekly reading and 
response provides a year of meditative, personal peace 
movement. These fifty-two pieces of peace are separated into 
four seasons of peace: Hope, Zeal, Peace and Spirit. You 
may find meaning or value in equating these four divisions 
wi th the . seasons of our Earth's solar orbit and in using the 
equinoxes and solstices as transition points. A daily reading 
and response provides a more concentrated opportunity for peace 
empowerment. Or, reading and responding to all fifty-two pieces 
in one sitting may be just the prescription needed to help 
launch you out of your own sovereign state of peace procrasti
nation, hesitation and/or gestation or to affirm and support 
you in your present manifestation of peacemaking. 

Each page reveals some dimension or facet of my personal 
peace process. The reverse side of each page is for your 
personal use. At first 1 ha~ought simply to invite your 
response in words or other creative symbol to my words. Some 
of you may wish to use it that way. But a friend suggested 
that others may wish to use these blank sides more independently 
or originally. I have hinted at some of the possibilities on 
the multiple-choice list on the following "inner cover" which 
is designed to help you change this book from "Bill's" to "ours". 
However you do it, I invite your use in such a manner as to 
create - for yourself and/or others - a new chart or compass 
for further exploration and discovery on the seas and shores 
of peace and war and across the frontiers and horizons of 
war and peace. 

Early in my perception of myself as peacemaker, I h2,d cards 
printed with these words: 

"Peace is Possible. Peace is Positive. Peace is personal./ 
Am I trying to gain peace by proxy, 

thinking someone else can do my part? 
GOD HAS AN Ai.~S"':YER FOR ivIE. II 

My two-edged hope for this workbook 
is that it will work 

to help each of us do our special part 
and accept our special answer 

from the God whom some would call Goddess 
and some would call by no name at all, 

even as we learn 
to accept, affirm 

and work with 
other peacemakers 

with different priorities 
and/or different perspectives. 
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and/or: 

( ) Diary 

( ) Journal 

( ) Planner 

( ) Scrapbook 

( ) Sketchbook 
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1st Drafts 

( ) All of the 
above 
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HOPE

Fron lYebster's Collegiate Dictlonary, 5th Editlon, ]1946(" tri irv parents):
1. Desire rrrith expeetation of obtaining what is clesired.,or belief that it i_s obtainable.2. Trust; reliance.
3" Grormd. or source of happy expectatlon; hence, good. promisel

&s r a land of hope.

llo*.wtions, John Bartlett, Lg46 Edition( a gt-rr rrom the Berkeley Kiwanis Club)
ItFear cannot be without honenor hope without fear. rt

Bened.ict ( garuch)
Ethics, Part III
Definitj-on XIII,

Spinoza

Explanat-Lon

L /

r 

From Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 5th Edition, 1946 (a high school graduation gift from my parents): 

1. Desire with expectation of obtaining what is desired, or belief that it is obtainable. 
2. Trust; reliance. 
30 Ground or source of happy expectation; hence, good promise; as, a land of hope. 

From Familiar Quotations, John Bartlett, 1946 Edition (a gift from the Berkeley Kiwanis Club) 

"Fear cannot be without hope 
nor hope without fear." 

Benedict (Baruch) Spinoza 
Ethics, Part III 
Definition XIII, Explanation 
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Do I have a song to sindDolhaveavoi6e?
Do I have a word to wins?Dolhaveachoicei

I"", f have my song to sj.ng.
Iu", I have my vol_de.Yes, I have my word. to wj-ngand my word. _ my 

"ro"d 
-_ 

is choice.

Do
Do
Do
Do

i
j

-1

I
--.j

1

-i

you each have a song to sing?you each have a voice?you each have a word. to wing?you each have a choice?

I"", youlssr you
Yes, you
ano" your

:?:l P?r" yoll song to sing.eacfr lrave your voide n 
*-'

."-?:* h"y9 your word. to wingword. your word _ is voui-choj-ee.
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Do yre al-l have ou.r songs to sing?Do v/e all have our volces?Do lve alJ- ]iave our word.s to vring?Do tve al-]- have our choices?
Yes, we ali have our songs io si_ng._f"", we all hav* orr" ior""".Yes, we all have orr, ,o"as-io wingand .+rhen we vripg them,the rvhole earth rejoices!Y-"=, when vye vring il,.em,the whole earth iejoic6s:

l.{

.tr 9t""

(1)

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

--r 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 

..., Do 

I have a song to sing? 
I have a voice? 
I have a word to wing? 
I have a choice? 

Yes, I have my song to sing. 
Yes, I have my voice. 
Yes, I have my word to wing 
and my word - my word - is choice. 

you each have a song to sing? 
you each have a voice? 
you each have a word to wing? 
you each have a choice? 

Yes, you each have your song to sing. Yes, you each have your voice .' 
Yes, you each have your word to wing and your word - your word - is your 

VIe all have our songs to sing? 
we all have our voices? 
we all ll ave our words to wing? 
'ly e all have our shoices? 

Yes, we all have our songs +;0 sing. 
Yes, we all have our voices. 
Yes, we all have our words to w..i.ng 
and when we wing them, 
the whole earth rejoices! 
Yes, when we wing them f 
the whole earth rejoices! 

choice. 

(1) 
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Scrateh around- for hope.
It I s there to be f ound. -
in the starry roof of night,
in the fertil-e floor of ground..

Scratcb around. for hope.
It may be nearer than you think -a phone ca1-1- to, or from, a friend.,
a d.rink from the kitchen sink.

Scrateh around- for hope.
Itrs mind boggling, I }otovr,
but even when yourre b1ue,
someone t s hope
may lie in you!

lV (2)

r 

Scratch around for hope. 
It's there to be found -
in the starry roof of night, 
in the fertile floor of ground. 

Scratch around for hope. 
It may be nearer than you think 
a phone call to, or from, a friend, 
a drink from the kitchen sink. 

Scratch around for hope. 
It's mind boggling, I know, 
but even when you're blue, 
someone's hope 
may lie in you! 

/' 
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We are not

but rather

to silence

4D

ifand.

1et

accid.ents of birth
more like

spring blossoms
pronptly appearing

the stormy war
of winter

this
is too much to believe

at least
embrace this season of hope

hug this sign of life
kiss this one

fragrant
fragiJ.e
flag of futr.rre

as a friend
for.md. agaLrL

-

We are not 
accidents of birth 

but rather more like 

to silence 

and if this 

spring blossoms 
promptly appearing 

the stormy war 
of winter 

is too much to believe 

let us at least 
embrace this season of hope 

hug this sign of life 

kiss this one 
fragrant 
fragile 
flag of future 

as a friend 
found again 
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Every birth is a gift
quite beyond reason -like finding,
after vri-nter,

a wholly d.ifferent season -like finding,
every morning,
a vuhol]y new day -like find.i_ng,
after a storm,

love sti1l knows a way.

Every birthd.ayrs a gift
quite beyond. bellevj-ns -l-ike thinking you're gfving
and find"ing youf re receiving -like thinlcing something' s finlshed.
and. fj-nd.ing 1t I s just begr.rr -like thinlcing one plus one equals twothen d.iscovering yet another one.

Every personfs a gift
o_uite beyond rhymlng -a pastr present and future
a unique creation

of talent ar:.d, timing -a special song to sing
io free for its flight
e special candle to offerj-ts on'n special J.ight.

Every poemts a piece
of a person, revealed -a thin slice of a soul
still mostly coneealed" -a irint of a hug,
a barely blovm kiss,

a hope for a hit,
a fea-r of a rnlss.

So I | 11 end. this poem
vrhere it mi-ght have begr.rn -llappy Birthoay to all,
go wlth God and...

p. s. have frrnl r/; viv
1.., '

(4)

I" 
r 

Every birth is a gift 
quite beyond reason 

like finding, 
after winter, 

a wholly different season -
like finding, 

every morning, 
a wholly new day -

like finding, 
after a storm, 

love still knows a way. 

Every birthday's a gift 
quite beyond believing 

like thinking you're giving 
and finding you're receiving -

like thirucing something's finished 
and finding it's just begun -

like thinking one plus one equals two 
then discovering yet another one. 

Every person's a gift 
quite beyond rhyming -

a -past, present and future 
a unique creation 

of talent and timing -
a special song to sing 

to free for its flight -
a special candle to offer 

its o~n special light. 

Every poem's a piece 
of a person, revealed -

a thin slice of a soul 
still mostly concealed -

a hint of a hug, 
a barely blown kiss, 

a hope for a hit, 
a fear of a miss. 

So I'll end this poem 
where it might have begun -

Happy Birthday to all, 
go with God and •.. 

p.s. - have fun! 

/ 
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Being

born again

is no

BIG THING

i t happens

e"rery spring

and every tj-roe
T a nr.'i rr crvlJ- *--b

out of bed
and. I rm
not d.ead.

and everY timr:
my feet
futnble
for the floor
and. there I s
sti]l- more

Err,L every time
we fight
then kiss
an,l make up

and every time
I go to sleep
half hoping to die
then find myself
quite happy
to wake up

being

born agaLn

lsnrt

now and the:r
;+t^I-U D

here ar:d. now

or never.

( )/

Being 

born again 

is no 

BIG THING 

it happens 

every spring 

and every time 
I spring 
out of bed 
and I'm 
not dead 

and every time 
my feet 
fumble 
for the floor 
and there's 
still more 

and. every time 
we fight 

being 

born again 

then kiss 
and make up 

isn't 

now and the):l 

it's 

and every time 
I go to sleep 
half hoping to die 
then find myself 
quite happy 
to wake up 

here and now 

or never. 
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55 and counting

countlng down
o.. to d.eath,
yet...
counting up
the microcreations
f orme d.

with every breath.

55 and counting

counting on and o0r
counting on friend-
and. on so-called. foe
to re-enact the wisd.om
we all, intuitively,
seek...Erld know:

that hugging hurnan wholeness
is the onJ.y way to grow,
the evolutionary

revolutionary
ever-solutionary

healing way to flow;

that embraci-ng cosmlc connection
1s the revealing rrray to show
that alJ.ness counts for something
more than sum of parts,
that planetary pulse resound.s
'rvith more tha.n sum of hearts.

55 and cor.mting

counting d.own
to launch -
sometimes into outer space,
sometj-mes inner space,

sometimes hurtling heavenward,
sometimes sliding dovrn the lva,yst
with majesty and. grace,

and alw&ysr fina.lly,
€in,tinn! J-rruJ-116

s ome promise d/r.rnpronise d
restlng place

where cormting counts
for nothing.., 

...yet
and. now,
for rny next number.

,X
I't?t\

(oJ

I 
j 55 and counting 

counting down 
• .• to death, 
yet ..• 

counting up 
the microcreations 
formed 
with every breath. 

55 and counting 

counting on and on, 
counting on friend 
and on so-called foe 
tD re-enact the wisdom 
we all, intuitively, 
seek .•• and know: 

that hugging human wholeness 
is the only way to grow, 
the evolutionary 

revolutionary 
ever-solutionary 

healing way to flow; 

that embracing cosmic connection 
is the revealing way to show 
that allness counts for something 
more than sum of parts, 
that planetary pulse resounds 
';vi th more than sum of hearts. 

55 and counting · 

counting down 
to launch -
sometimes into outer space, 
sometimes inner space, 

sometimes hurtling heavenward 1 

some time s sliding dOVID the ways, 
with majesty and grace, 

and always, fin2.lly, 
finding 
some promised/unpromised 
resting place 

where counting counts 
for nothing •.• 

. .. ye t 

and now, 
for my next nu~ber. ( 6) 



Bright blue above.

Blessedly burd.ened. branches
abund-ant wi-th bl-ossom and bud
blown about in the brisk breeze.

Birth, agai-n.

Unbe lj-evably believable
God. t s ]-ove.

,!';Y x'.,'

\ /i
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J' 

Bright blue above. 

Blessedly burdened branches 
abundant with blossom and bud 
blown about in the brisk breeze. 

Birth, again. 

Unbelievably believable -
God's love. 

( 7) 



Wind and water
we ar avfay.
Sun baked.,
d.ay by day,
the rock,
'lLrl ......moved.,
llfl.....moving,
c h a n g e s.

(B)

-{

T 

Wind and water 
wear away. 
Sun baked, 
day by day, 
the rock, 
un .•.••• moved, 
un ...•. moving, 
c han g e s. 

/ 

( 8 ) 
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Moon
s1J-ver,

spooning
pale

promise
of fu1l-ness,

in time,
you are no

1unatic
fri,nge.

You
are the
groling
edge of

light,
€^.i +1^F--.rr d,r urrl u.J,
somevt'here,

always,
*Lrn" -l^vrg v LASII
the d.ark
of every

nlght.
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Moon 
sliver, 

spooning 
pale 

promise 
of fullne ss, 

in time, 
you are no 

lunatic 
fringe. 

You 
are the 
growing 

edge of 
light, 

faithful, 
somewhere, 

always, 
through 
the dark 

of every 
night. 

-----

( 9) 
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there
isaglorious gold.en treestiLl so alive for me

these mar.y years
slnce first I glimpsed

its shimmeringlglittering gloiy
that I lceow
it y;ill glow

and grow
ever so

"l nr- -9+^, + urrg ar rer allrne leaves fa1l
long after al-l-

rne
TrCCS
I AJ.J-
tong
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there 
is a 

glorious golden tree 
still so alive for me 

these many years 
since first I glimpsed 

its shimmering, 
glittering glory 

that I know 
it will glow 

and grow 
ever so 

long after all 
the leaves fall 
long after all 

the 
tre e s 
fall 
long 

after 
a ll 

(10) 
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s itting
on the north nol_eat the Berkel6y Marina

gu1ls flapping, gliding
touching d.own on vratersiIently, mewingly

pov\rer boats
beating sailboats
out onto the bay

I find myseJ.f musing
about break of day

by
breakr^iater

d.avyn does not onlyrrcome up like thund.er"

home

but sometimesglides gul1-1ike
above the hi]-]-s of

r_
t-
F

L-

r:

t-

r

t
t
I

like a pastel promise
of yet another chance
to dance

to the musicof that long
song

begrm so maJry
moons ago

when the prime d.avrn
thr.::ed.e re d.

GO:

b--

( 11)

, 

sitting 
on the north pole 
at the Berkeley Marina 

gulls flapping, gliding by 
touching down on water, breakwater 
silently, mewingly 

power boats 
beating sailboats 
out onto the bay 

I find myself musing 
about break of day 

but sometimes 
glides gull-like 

dawn does not only 
"come up like thunder" 

above the hills of home 

like a pastel promise 
of yet another chance 
to dance 

to the music 
of that long 
song 

begun so many 
moons ago 

vvhen the prime davm 
thundered 

GO! 

( 11) 
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Fourteen years ago
ye sterday
JFK
Ai oA

I }o:ow
because my fourteen year old daughtercaJne home from school
and asked if I laeew
vvhat happened. for.rrteen years agoand. I knew.

And tomorow is Thanksgiving Day.

Eut here tonight
soft sunset
over quiet bay,
red.-orar.ge to silent gray,guI1s w]3ging, stand.Li.gr"'
dead. gu1l in the gutter'
by the road.,

full moon behind.,
fuzzel-y framedin rvel-comed ralndistant light

on sail-furl_ed boat
s1ow1y approachi-ng,

.i + -1'1f rJ a.J-J- ,

m
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f
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muted. tide
splashj-ng
on waiting

provid-ing natural ,ro[3t 
rocks'

of aicompaniment
to breaklvater I s electronic be.t I,
''lnni ,l ^^orroge lights, wharf lights ,warnJ-ng lights,
city lights across the bay _

here. today, tonight, rlght no$/,not tomorrow' 
r must ssyr Thank ycul

Thank your'/fho-Vfhat-tVhr:re_tvhen_liow offor the now of it all.
Irife novr. Vision now. Hearing noyr"
Io" al-l-ov.'ring nour to be.
.H'Or all-owing me to seethis present present,

this gratis gift,
t]:is rnira.cl-e moment,

and the next, and the next, and...,

r rrrS t

E--

( 12\
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Fourteen years ago 
yesterday 
JFK 
died. 

I mow 
because my fourteen year old daughter 
came home from school 
and asked if I knew 
what happened fourteen years ago 
and I knew. 

And tomorrow is Thanksgiving Day. 

But here tonight -
soft sunset 
over quiet bay, 
red-orange to silent gray, 
gulls winging, standing, 
dead gull in the gutter 
by the road, 

full moon behind, 
fuzzily framed 
in welcomed rain ring, 

distant light 
on sail-furled boat 
slowly approaching, 

muted tide 
splashing 
on waiting 
wet rocks, 

providing natural note 
of accompaniment 
to breakwater's electronic bell, 

bridge lights, wharf lights, 
warning lights, 
city lights across the bay -

here today, tonight, right now, 
not tomorrow, 

I must say, Thank you! 

Thank you, Who-What-Where-When-How of it all, for the now of it all. 

Life now. Vision now. Hearing now. 
For allowing now to be. 
For allowing me to see 
this present present, 

this grat~s gift, 
this mir2cle moment, 

and the next, and the next, and ... 

( 12) ) 



A Rainy Sured.ay in February,
The Circl-e of Concerr:

The rvind. blows.
The rain comes and. goes.

The peopler !h" good. people, pass,
powered. by global gas.

The people, the good people, silently stand.,
powered by love of land.
and' Sea arrd. sky
and a vision
that all may live,
not d.1e.

And hope
is a glid.ing gul} in a clearing sky,a smil_e, a wave, a toot of a horn
from a passerby,
an unbrella, tattered and tor::,
a gift to keep a bare head dry.

Arrd. peace,
peace is olr.f. global umbrella
from the relgn of vveapons and \l/ar.

And v'/e the pe ople
vre the pe ople s

are the lnstruments
of tvar nevermore
of peace evermore.

And the sr-ur bursts through
brightening and warrning
rvet,
grov,'ing hope s .

(

/
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A Rainy Sunday in February, 
'rhe Circle of Concern 

The wind bl ovm . 
The rain comes and goes. 

The people, the good people, pass, 
powered by global gas. 

The people, the good people, silently stand, 
powered by love of land 
and sea and sky 
and a vision 
that all may live, 
not d.ie. 

And hope 
is a gliding gull in a clearing sky, 
a smile, a wave, a toot of a horn 
from a passerby, 
an umbrella, tattered and torn, 
a gift to keep a bare head dry. 

And. peace, 
peace is our global umbrella 
from the reign of weapons and war. 

And vIe the pe ople 
Vie the pe ople s 

are the instruments 
of war nevermore 
of peace evermore. 

And the sun bursts through 
brightening and warming 
wet, 
growing hopes. 

J 

( 13) 
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Webster I s:
- Ard.or. in the pursult of anything;ardent and active interestj

enthusj-asm;- f ervor.

t'--
I
t.-

'\

The Holy Bible (Revised. Stand.ard. Version):
ff Never flag in zeal... n

paulf s tretter to the Romanrs 12:lI
(this letter caff1er embraced. the rzt.n chapter of paul-rs letterto the Roma's as hls favorite r"ty-yuars. agor with misgivingsabout the twrath of God.'f part.. y6ai s later r wa.s faseinated.to find. myself flagging - in the sense of frconveying, as amessager by means of flag signals" - with ,rrrri"sgi.ng zealin the cause of peace. iest-this sound. too much like theself-il'efeating patriotism of the-p;;t with foeus on fo,ndingfathers a'a fat[.er1ald., 1et me ""iir"a you that our growingawareness of Mother Earth ?s the mother of us all has l_edto someone coi-ning the w6ra-"riaiti6iisn" as a more sanefocus of sarvatloi for the future-oi-o* pra'et and arr- herpassengers. )

ZEAL 

A Keeping On 

~~. Pace J'~ 

'l\ .. 8 .., 1;;:Z I j 

Webster's: 

Ardor in the pursuit of anything; 
ardent and active interest; 
enthusiasm; 
fervor. 

The Holy Bible (Revised Standard Version): 

"Never flag in zeal ••• " 
Paul's Letter to the Romans 12:11 

(This letter carrier embraced the 12th chapter of Paul's latter to the Romans as his favorite many years ago, with misgivings about the "wrath of God" part.. Years later I was fascinated to find myself flagging - in the sense of "conveying, as a message, by means of flag signals" - with unflagging zeal in the cause of peace. Lest this sound too much like the self-defeating patriotism of the past with focus on founding fathers and fatherland, let me remind you that our growing awareness of Mother Earth as the mother of us all has led to someone coining the word "matriotism" as a more sane focus of salvation for the future of our planet and all her passengers.) 



THE FIAG (lVr:-ttel b{ r{ gT?nctf?ther, Ii.T. Trampleasure,in Oalrland, Calif ornLa, aiound I9ZO, ^ and. f ouna
arnong family papers years after I had become
ny own kind of flag vuaver. )

r dreamed as r lay in a 'nakeful mood., of a n'ondr.ous emblemFloating out to the farthest reach oi a lvaiting rvorld.;
An enbl-em of red., and vrhite, and bIue,
lVith myriad. stars all sprinkled through.

Then, as I ]ooked. rvith wondtring eyes,
It seemed. I saw from out the red.,
The streams of bl-ood. from our sold.i_er d.ead;
Heroes of wars to come, and. gone,
Wlo fight for the love of good. and. right
Y/ith massed. phalanx;
And care not fqr the ancient foe, the foe of pe€.ce, and. love,

and. home,
who d.own the ages seeks to quench that spark of liberty in man
Which makes hi-m seem almost divine.
And., mingling with the red., there spread. in scintillations*Lnn,,*]. the whiteurrr v u6rr urts vYrt-L u v
Itore heroes: They 1n countless rnass passed. ever on.
Then as r looked. more c1ose1y, saw mairy v,rere young rnaid.ens
iYho sent thelr loves away and. sacrificed. their heartst desire.
And some were old.er; wives of rnen, who sent them forth

v.rj-th shining eyes,
And brave, g1ad. lvords, though hearts should. break to see thern go;
And hel-d. their babes for one last kiss,
Babes of their kintlred. souls,
Still others came arrd. others vvent- : co1-mtless stream,ftaiy-rrom-n5ntes of rveatth-iia""iiJit;' ;onTd;i;-
From beautyf s shrine, vrhere tender natures macle them shrinkfrom pain and. i,vound.s.
And. others too from lesser v,realth 'rent gl-ad.ry forih
To field.s of carnage; fainting, yet brave to help

their stalv'rart tren.

But many stayed. a:rd. worked., and suffered. too,
Who mj-ngled with the stripes beside the red..

And all v/ere clothed. in robes of spotless v,rhite,
And- on their brours, urritten in priceless gems
Were word.s like these, I.,ove, Honor, Truth. 

.

Yet far above tmid. a field of blue vrere other stars: .,.1'

Stars of all ing.Snitud-es, states of another day,
!'/hen hate shall cease and love shall reign sulieme.
And. all along the staff from earth to heaven,
l'/as ivrlt: "Liberty io A11 l,,{ankind.'t
Then at its apex, bathed. 1n refulgent gIory,
Far oter the eagle soaring,
Floated The Dove of Peace.

r
I 

I ~ 

THE }i'LAG (Written by my grandfather, H.T. Trampleasure, 
in OaJ{land, California, around 1920, and found 
among family papers years after I had become 
my ovm kind of flag waver.) 

I dreamed as I lay in a wakeful mood, of a wondrous emblem 
Floating out to the far,thest reach of a waiting world; 
An emblem of red, and white, and blue, 
With myriad stars all sprinkled through. 

Then, as I looked with wond'ring eyes, 
It seemed I saw from out the red, 
The streams of blood from our soldier dead; 
Heroes of wars to come, and gone, 
Who fight for the love of good and right 
With massed phalanx; 
And care not for the ancient foe, the foe of peace, and love, 

and home, 
Who down the ages seeks to quench that spark of liberty in man 
Which makes him seem almost divine. 

And, mingling with the red, there spread in scintillations 
through the white 

More heroes: They in countless mass passed ever on. 
Then as I looked more closely, saw many were young maidens 
Who sent their loves away and sacrificed their hearts' desire. 
And some vvere older ; wive s of men, who sent them forth 

with shining eyes, 
And brave, glad words, though hearts should break to see them go; 
And held their babes for one last kiss, 
Babes of their kindred souls, 
still others came and others went, a countless stream, 
Many from homes of wealth and hearts content, 
From beauty's shrine, where tender natures made them shrink 

from pain and wounds. 
And others too from lesser wealth went gladly forth 
To fields of carnage; fainting, yet brave to help 

their stalwart men. 

But many stayed and worked, and suffered too, 
Who mingled with the stripes beside the red. 

And all were clothed in robes of spotless white, 
And on their brows, written in priceless gems 
Were words like these, Love, Honor, Truth. 

Yet far above 'mid a field of blue were other stars: 
stars of all magnitudes, states of another day, 
When hate shall cease and love shall reign supreme. 
And all along the staff from earth to heaven, 
Vias v.;rit: "Liberty to All Mankind." 
Then at its apex, bathed in refulgent glory, 
Far o'er the eagle soaring, 
Floated The Dove of Peace. 

j 
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a flag that fli_es above lls.
the sptrbol of our l-and..

that flag that flies above usr

proud.ly take our stand..
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our stand

take

in ,76

Civil War.

other times

forevermore.

(15)
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*" *" *" *" *" *" 
*" *" *" *" *" There's a flag that flies above us. .. ~ 

*" *" *" *" *" *" 
*" *" *" *" *" It's the symbol of our land. ~ 

*" *" *" *" *" *" 
".., *" *" *" * *" And for that flag that flies above us, 

*" *" *" *" *" *" 
*" *" *" *" *" we'll proudly take our stand. 

*" *" *" *" * * . , -
We took our stand in '76 

'--"' 

and again in the Civil War. 

r= We've taken our stand many other times 

and we'll take it forevermore. .f 
/ 

r= 

( 15) 



There is yet another flagr I I d. s&Vr
of our good. o3-d. U.S. of A.
And its neither red., nor white, nor bl-ue.
I t d. col-or it more me-and.-you-and-Yolf,r
every shad.e of human hue.

And. Ird. sprinkJ.e this rebellious rainbow
of you-and.-you-and-me
across this living J-and of ours
y€sr frfrom sea to shining searl

vrith fireworks of freed.om
bursting forth from every eye
to ]ieht the d.ark above us
like a meteor-fil}ed. sky

and. to light the land beneath us
c ornmon grorrnd. for you-and.-you-and.-me
rvith its ro1-lingr rippling ribbons
of gold and. green and. brown
blolving in the rvind.s of space
as our Earth goes tround. and f round..

So letrs catch this breathing image'
a flag of ]ives and. }and.,
and. see in that very moment -
as if touched by God.ts ovnr hand- -
vvhat a common fLag, qui.te glori-oust
bed-ecks this spaceshipr/rife boat Earth
as we salute a d.estinY victorlous
for each and. every birth.

( 16)
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. ... .. 

There is yet another flag, I'd say, 
of our good old U.S. of A. 
And its neither red, nor white, nor blue. 
I'd color it more me-and-you-and-you, 
every shade of human hue. 

And I'd sprinkle this rebellious rainbow 
of you-and-you-and-me 
across this living land of ours -
yes, "from sea to shining sea" -

with fireworks of freedom 
bursting forth from every eye 
to light the dark above us 
like a meteor-filled sky 

2nd to light the land beneath us -
common ground for you-and-you-and-me -
with its rolling, rippling ribbons 
of gold and green and bro~~ 
blowing in the winds of space 
as our Earth goes 'round and 'round. 

So let's catch this breathing image, 
a flag of lives and land, 
and see in that very moment -
as if touched by God's ovm hand -
what a common flag, quite glorious, 
bedecks this spaceship/life boat Earth 
as we salute a destiny victorious 
for each and every birth. 

( 16) 
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bl-ack and white
white and. bl-ack

not d_ominoes nor dicenor star fitled sky
are you and I

not coal nor snow
nor star fil_led_ skyare you and. I

not slcunk nor zebra
nor star filled sky
are you and I

not funeral nor wed.d.ing
nor star fiJ-l-ed sky
are you and I

not word.s of a poem upotlnor star filJ.ed. sfty
are you and. I

a page

but beings,

being seldom

and sisters/brothers
and. brothers/slsiers

and weep
or leap for joy

human beings

either black or vrhr-te
but shad.es of gray

shad.es of gray and blue
and of the red they shed

, shadep of red, rvhite and blue
SYVdeS o* evetq ca,i,tA ow kr *g
and brothers/slsters

und.er the skln
t-under cod l6oddcst

rmder the burd.en
of grovring

knovri ng,
\\re ere sowingand. as lve sow

so shall we reap

under ster filled slcy
you and I

{31rL t.
tbr,c !o u)

(17)
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black and white 
white and black 

not dominoes nor dice 
nor star filled sky 
are you and I 

not coal nor snow 
nor star filled sky 
are you and I 

not skunk nor zebra 
nor star filled sky 
are you and I 

not funeral nor wedding 
nor star filled sky 
are you and I 

not words of a poem upon a page 
nor star filled sky 
are you and I 

and as we sow 
so shall we reap 

but beings, 
human beings 

being seldom 
either black or white 

but shades of gray 
shades of gray and blue 
and of the red they shed 
shades of red, white and blue 

S~e.S fJ-f eveh( .rGL':II'\~OW ht4<e 
and brothers/sisters 

under the skin 
and sisters/brothers 

under God J Gol-J.f!t~S 
and brothers/sisters 

under the burden 
of growing 

knowing 
we are sowing 

and weep 

under star filled sky 
you and I 

or leap for joy 

ft:tL \. 
(310. -tv..., ~ '60 6 ') 

(17) 
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Tb.ere t s a flag that ca1ls us onward.to the d.ay when peace shal.l- rule
when all folks live as neighbors
and. no rryarriors play the fool
It ' S a flag that speaks for one world.
one small bal]. we all call- home
with room for al-l_ to put down roots
and. room for a].]. to roa.rn

It speaks of sword.s to ploughshares
and spears to pnrning hooks
and. cal-ls us to keep the promise
of that ancient book of books

And for that flag that calls us onvyard
beyond nation, race and clan
to the rrfederation of the world,
tlro nrn-l i rmoryf, Ofvmanrl"-Yibiiwt l
For that flag that calls us onward.
to the time when all wars eeaseI now pled.ge my mighty ounces
to help bring in the day of peace

1\ _ 

r 
.1 . 

~ 

r-. 

There's a flag that calls us onward 
to the day when peace shall rule 
when all folks live as neighbors 
and no warriors play the fool 

It's a flag that speaks for one world 
one small ball we all call home 
with room for all to put down roots 
and room for all to roam 

It speaks of swords to ploughshares 
and spears to pruning hooks 
and calls us to keep the promise 
of that ancient book of books 

And for that flag that calls us onward 
beyond nation, race and clan 
to the "federation of the world, 
the parliament of ", man" I 

'NiJ"""'dt v\ 

For that flag that calls us onward 
to the time when all wars cease 
I now pledge my mighty ounces 
to help bring in the day of peace 

(18) 



BUY AI{D FIJY
THE UN FIAG

FJ.y it as a prayer for peace,
speed. the day when al] wars cease.

Fly it as a vote for Earth,
be a mid.lvife f or gJ-obal government I s trirth,
Fly it as a.le earthly embraee,
gj-ve a healing hug to the whole hurnan race.

Fly it as a flicker of light,
Iet your hope shine in our nuclear night.
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( 1e)

BUY AND FLY 
THE UN FLAG 

Fly it as a prayer for peace, 
speed the day when all wars cease. 

Fly it as a vote for Earth, 
be a midwife for global government's birth. 

Fly it as an earthly embrace, 
give a healing hug to the whole hwnan race. 

Fly it as a flicker of light, 
let your hope shine in our nuclear night. 

(19) 
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my
wi-ndow on the world.
views U.N. b].ue and white
stretchj-ng
to the ed.ge of Earth
a powerful, promising sight
a blooming, potted. geranium
at rest on my wind.ow siJ.l
remlnd.s me
that the plant of peace
need.s much nurturing
still
aJr open wind.ow
beckons me
to breathe deep
i-n our grorving world.
filling nry lungs and soulwith hope

as the flag of peace
is r.rrfurled.

t
l
t-

t_

( zo)

,AL: 

my 
window on the world 
views U.N. blue and white 
stretching 
to the edge of Earth 
a powerful, promising sight 

a blooming, potted geranium 
at rest on my window sill 
reminds me 
that the plant of peace 
needs much nurturing 
still 

an open window 
beckons me 
to breathe deep 
in our growing world 
filling my lu.Ylgs and soul 
with hope 

as the flag of peace 
is unfurled 

(20) 
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A new flag
a flag of the future

is singing in the breeze,
dancing in the sunlj_ght,
helping hearts and. mind.s ILnd ease.

It speaks something of a father,
and something of a son;o! generations somewhat bri_d.ged.,of tasks as yet und.one.

It speaks something of a husband.,
and something of a wifelof nurturing and. carlng,
of rebirth and. second. ].if e.

Its yellow edge illumines
a non-nuclear, disarmed. world;with g1oba1 commUNityt s olive' branches
gradually unfurled..

Its green edge speaks of grovring,
I round. a centered., solar soul
which calls us from parochlal cares
toward. a universal- goal.

Its bold., sky-blue wind.olv,
with gliding gg11 in sight,
sings a song of spirit, holy;
and of persons
np rq rrrt < fr o o r:l f nr f 'l -i nlr.{-4 rvr lfJ.6lrUo

Flight forurard, into future,
powered. from above,
and grorrnd-ed.
in that growing ed.ge,
the tvro-way gift of love.

n,

t ,{''I ,.:#
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A new flag 
- a flag of the future -
is si~ging in the breeze, 
dancing in the sunlight, 
helping hearts and minds find ease. 

It speaks something of a father, 
and something of a son; 
of generations somewhat bridged, 
of tasks as yet undone. 

It speaks something of a husband, 
and something of a wife; 
of nurturing and caring, 
of rebirth and second life. 

Its yellow edge illumines 
a non-nuclear, disarmed world; 
with global commUNity's olive branches 
gradually unfurled. 

Its green edge speaks of growing, 
'round a centered, solar soul 
which calls us from parochial cares 
toward a universal goal. 

Its bold, sky-blue window, 
with gliding gull in sight, 
sings a song of spirit, holy; 
and of persons -
persons freed for flight. 

Flight forward, into future, 
powered from above, 
and grounded 
in tha t growing edge, 
the two-way gift of love. 
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You have got to use your eyes
and. youtve got to take your tineor you'Il miss the flae thatfs flyingand the Sift that r s yo[rs and mine.

So sit down upon a hi11,
cup your hand above your eyes,
search out to the }ror:,zot:r,
yourl.l. find love that never dles.
Should you not perceive it there.tur:n your gaze much eloser home, '
where butterflies are flitting
and. dandelions roa.ln.

For neither space nor time
can hid.e the gift we share
when searching eyes wj-d.e openlwhisper grateful, hopeful prayer.

I
I

ft
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You have got to use your eyes 
and you've got to take your time 
or you'll miss the flag that's flying and the gift that's yours and mine. 

So sit down upon a hill, 
cup your hand above your eyes, 
search out to the horizon, 
you'll find love that never dies. 

Should you not perceive it there, turn your gaze much closer home, 
where butterflies are flitting 
and dandelions roam. 

For neither space nor time 
can hide the gift we share 
when searching eyes - wide open! -
whisper grateful, hopeful prayer. 

( 22) 



Iherefs something about a
the smile of a rainbow

Line of clothes no
wash across God r s

d.ryer can replace,
white/blue face.

( 23)

There's something about a line of clothes no dryer can replace, 
the smile of a rainbow wash across God's white/blue face. 

(23) 
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The horizon
is a flag unfurled.t
a quiet cal1t
a challenge hurled

ever present
never ending, ever bend.ing
a ba:rner beckoning

beckoning beyond the now and here
beckoninE feyond. the ed.ge of sphere
beckoning beyond. the edgy feat
of future
ever changing

a brilliant barurer bathed. in bl-ood.
washed with rainbow rays in flood

a pale pennant griPPed in graY
a drippeA in d.rabness, sadness day

a breath of b].ue into bread.th of birth
with vrhite-winged. cloud. child-ren unearthed.

a black blanket, Pleiades perforated.
a boiling pitch pot laced. rvith lightning

an ever d.arkening, ever brightening
ever promising, ever frightening

flag unfurled.
quiet ca1lt
chalJ-enge hurled.
the horizon is

{

r 

.. -

r 

The horizon 
is a flag unfurled, 
a quiet call, 
a challenge hurled 

ever present 
never ending, ever bending 
a banner beckoning 

beckoning beyond the now and here 
beckoning beyond the edge of sphere 
beckoning beyond the edgy fear 
of future 

ever changing 

a brilliant banner bathed in blood 
washed with rainbow rays in flood 

a pale pennant gripped in gray 
a dripped in drabness, sadness day 

a breath of blue into breadth of birth 
with white-winged cloud children unearthed 

a black blanket, Pleiades perforated 
a boiling pitch pot laced with lightning 

an ever darkening, ever brightening 
ever promising, ever frightening 

flag unfurled 
quiet call, 
challenge hurled 
the horizon is 

( 25) 



peace
is al]. of
a piece

the water tabl-e
within reach of wel]-

the renewing rain
on Earthf s fai-r felL
the raging surf
on rocky shore

the d.ewd.rop d.ance
on forest floor
peace
is al]. of
a piece

\zt )

peace 
is all of 
a piece 

the water table 
within reach of well 

the renewing rain 
on Earth's fair fell 

the raging surf 
on rocky shore 

t h e dewdrop dance 
on forest floor 

peace 
is all of 
a piece 

( 27) 
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My friend., Ben,
way back then -
way back when ?

Back when you were being d.rafted.r Bil-l'
vrhen those vital signs seemed- so shrill:
T0 BE KIIIBD? T0 KII'L? 0R liOT TO KILI ?

I\{y frlenC, Ben,
way back then,
d.efined. peace in three

Inner peace:

inner peace,
the Kingd.om of God. on Earth'
and the governed. communitY.

a!1 achievable goal-
a serenity of soul

a tranouility of conscience and. mind.
which'each -of us may seek and. find.

a:r ind.ivid.ual and personal matter
a proper relationship

with The One who chose to scatter
the stars and- the seed.s and aJ.1- signs of hope

to he1.p us as we grow artd- groPe.

The Kingdom of God. on Earth:
an ultimate goal

attainable in terms of eternitY
all creatures living in harmonY

a 'ryorld. governed- by r.md.erstand.ing and- love
all conflict gone as on the wings of a d.ove

a consta.::t source of guid.ance and. d"irection
in our eternal search for r.rnreachable perfection.

And final.J.y peace
as goverr:ed. community:

public ord.er a:rd. securltY
command.ed. by the ]aws
of a soverei-gn entitY.

From earliest tribes
to mod.ern nation states

this meaning of peace
most nearly equates

lvith peace
as the opposite of war

and from earllest tri-bes
to mod.ern nation states this meaning of peace persists

through torturous turns arrd. twists
till nol urith lveapons

before ,,.rkrich all hellish horrors pale
we

Iu{rr f ri on d Er-,.r , -JTr,
way back then,
^ofinod 

narlio in thr^oe
aTlr|aTr nat/ao

}/vsvv t
the Kingd-orn of God on Earth,
and the governed. communitY.

find, our titnes ealling forth
crnlroTrrlp ri o nmmlrni twv vrr!us.4 uJ

on the gIoba1 scale.r
I

i,
( 28)
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My friend, Ben, 
way back then -
way back when ? 

Back when you were being drafted, Bill, 
when those vital signs seemed so shrill: 
TO BE KILLED? TO KILL? OR NOT TO KILL ? 

My friend, Ben, 
way back then, 
defined peace in three -

inner peace, 
the Kingdom of God on Earth, 
and the governed community. 

Inner peace: 
an achievable goal 
a serenity of soul 

a tranquility of conscience and mind 
which each of us may seek and find 

an individual and personal matter 
a proper relationship 

with The One who chose to scatter 
the stars and the seeds and all signs of hope 

to help us as we grow and grope. 

The Kingdom of God on Earth: 
an ultimate goal 

attainable in terms of eternity 
all creatures living in harmony 

a world governed by understanding and love 
all conflict gone as on the wings of a dove 

a constant source of guidance and direction 
in our eternal search for unreachable perfection. 

And finally peace 
as governed community: 

public order and security 
commanded by the laws 
of a sovereign entity, 

From earliest tribes 
to modern nation states 

this meaning of peace 
most nearly equates 

v,ith peace 
as the opposite of war 

and from earliest tribes 
to modern nation states 

this meaning of peace persists 
through torturous turns and twists 

till now with weapons 
before which all hellish horrors pale 

we find our times calling forth 
governed. community 

My friend, Ben, 
way back then, 
defined peace in three -

on the global scale. 

inner peace, 
the Kingdom of God on Ea rth, 
and the governed community. 

/ 
(28) 



Button, button,
whot11 push the button?

WouJ.d yotl. ..
could. yoll..,

'i/ou].d. some
Cou].d. some

Shou]-d it

...push the button?

brother?
sister?

be a Ms or Mr.?

dad.dy?
mommy?

Wou]-d.
Cou1d.

lYou].d.
Cou1d.

!?hich
reaIly

yo1rr
your

your son?
your d.aughter?

one s of us
oughta' ' ' , . . blow the ryhore vror]-d. to hell-

leaving a rad.iated. remnant to teIl
the d.read. nev/s,
the rrGOD IS R-EA.LLY, !-INA-llY DEAII,,
news?

rYait a minute,
herets a correction,
itrs not a button,
itrs a key.

lVe 11, to r€ ra nuclear trigger
by any other name
would. still- stink.

Button, button,
whot11 push the button?

Keyr key,
vrho r 1.l- turn the key?

Key-rist !
0h, God.
I{o, God .
Not me.
Please, God,
not me,

i
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Button, button, 
who'll push the button? 

Would you ..• 
could you .•• 

••• push the button? 

Would some brother? 
Could some sister? 

Should it be a Ms or Mr.? 

Would your daddy? 
Could your mommy? 

Would your son? 
Could your daughter? 

Which ones of us 
really oughta ••• 

• . • blow the whole vvorld to hell 
leaving a radiated remnant to tell 

the dread news, 
the "GOD IS REALLY, FINALLY DEAD" 
news? 

Wait a minute, 
here's a correction, 
it's not a button, 
it's a key. 

Well, to me, 
a nuclear trigger 
by any other name 
would still stink. 

Button, button, 
who'll push the button? 

Key, key, 
who'll turn the key? 

Key-rist! 
Oh, God. 
No, God. 
Not me. 
Please, God, 
not me. 

( 29) 
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v'ie are
d.ivi-ne ly human

we are not
humanly divine
a fund.amental distinctlon
important to define
perhaps the secret].ies in sequencein the ord.er of events

for no human being
pushed. the buttontriggering
nrultiplic itie sof magnificence

no
some thing/ sone onevery oiher
s oine thing/ some onequite apart

alvoke
one void fil].ed mornins
?Auv D4J

'rTod.ay, I startft
so l_etrs embrace
our shared hrxnani-ty

and worshin
the oivine
remembering
the startinS/stopping
is neither yours
nor nrine

button

(:01

we are 
divinely human 

we are not 
hwnanly divine 

a fundamental distinction 
important to define 

perhaps the secret 
lies in sequence 
in the order of events 

for no hwnan being 
pushed the button 
triggering 
multiplicities 
of magnificence 

no 
something/someone 
very other 
something/someone 
quite apart 

awoke 
one void filled morning 
to say 
IIrfoday, I start" 

so let's embrace 
our shared hv~anity 

and worship 
the divine 

remembering 
the starting/stopping button 

is neither yours 
nor mine 

( 30 ) 
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They are our butchers yours and. mine
flying our blunt instn:ments
at such a height
that meat prices, morality and mar:.nersare out of sight

and friend and foe alilce beLow
become so much meat on the hoof
to receive, purposely or aceidentall.y,
the fatal blow

while our high corrrts
seek the lowest conmon d.enominator
for d.ecision

and our high stand.ard. of living
embraees
our l.ow standard. of moratity
in the hot glare of TV lights and
in the co]-d. d.arlceess of freezers
vomiting hoard-ed. hunks of animal. flesh
They are our butchers yours and. mine

arrd. or;ur brothers, fathers, sons , ,
friend.s anrd. neighbors

and. frlend. and foe alj-ke beIow,they are our brothers/sisters ioo

liow long, 0 brother butchers?
llorv long, 0 brothers,/sisters butchered.?
How long wil.l. the blood. flolv,

and flow,
arrd. floi,v?

tr
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They are our butchers - yours and mine -
flying our blunt instruments 
at such a height 
that meat prices, morality and manners 
are out of sight 

and friend and foe alike below 
become so much meat on the hoof 
to receive, purposely or accidentally, 
the fatal blow 

while our high courts 
seek the lowest common denominator 
for decision 

and our high standard of living 
embraces 
our low standard of morality 
in the hot glare of TV lights and 
in the cold darkness of freezers 
vomiting hoarded hunks of animal flesh 

They are our butchers - yours and mine -

and our brothers, fathers, sons, 
friends and neighbors 

and friend 8l1d foe alike below, 
they are our brothers/sisters too 

How long, 0 brother butchers? 
How long, 0 brothers/sisters butchered? 
How long will the blood flow, 

and flow, 
and flo yv? 

( 31) 
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The chains of vi-olence
are heavy and. strong.
Iheyrve held us hostage
much too 1ong.

The thread.s of peaee
ar9 fragile and. thin,yet the fabric they form
hold.s love t s child. within.
How d.o we break the chai-ns of vioLence?
How d.o we yfeave the thread.s of peace?
How d-o vre make these d.ays a'd. m6ments co*nttoward. the time when a].l wars cease?

We break the chains by choosingto d.lsarm otrr warrior withi-n.
lYe tffeave the fabrie by refusingto cal-J., anyone our enemy,
but rather al]. our next- ilf kin.
We malce new beginnings by begirrning,

F"S:,*+ng agaJ-n to Uetievd , "'
'hocimrir- 

--A.:.^ !^v-6-LrurrrrS again to perceive:
th.at killing eounts f or nothirrcr
no matter wfiat the cause 

rv v*4rr6

that loving really does iulfillall prophecies, al1 laws.
Please, hear my ivord.sr ilX kinfolk;
feel the kiss. of .my -1ips on your ear.lYhen vre d.are to touch hear{-io:i."""i,
werre reLeased. from our prison of fear.
Released to be peacemakers.
Released. to make war no more.
Released. to feed. the hr.ingry.
Released to comfort and. [eaI.
Released. to walk arm in arm
on a heavenly Earth
oui-te real.

\)z)

The chains of violence 
are heavy and strong. 
They've held us hostage 
much too long. 

The threads of peace 
are fragile and thin, 
yet the fabric they form 
holds love's child within. 

How do we break the chains of violence? 
How do we weave the threads of peace? 
How do we make these days and moments count 
toward the time when all wars cease? 

We break the chains by choosing 
to disarm our warrior within. 
We weave the fabric by refusing 
to call anyone our enemy, 
but rather all our next of kin. 

We make ne w beginnings by beginning, 
beginning again to believe, 
beginning again to perceive: 

that killing counts for nothing 
no matter what the cause, 
that loving really does fulfill 
all prophecies, all laws. 

Please, hear my words, my kinfolk; 
feel the kiss of my lips on y our ear. When we dare to touch heart-to-heart, 
we're released from our prison of fear. 

Released to be peacemakers. 
Released to make war no more. 
Released to feed the hungry. 
Released to comfort and heal. 
Released to walk arm in arm 
on a heavenly Earth 
quite real. 

( 32) 



'r stuckie s'r at Stuckeyr s

( some d'isarmingly alarmin g/ alarmingly d.isarming reflectionswhile racing for d,j_sarnanent) -

We are al]. "stuckies'l
stuck with each other (and ourselves)tiII the BOMBS u4glue us al-l
or some known/unknotvn balms renetv us all

Vie are al} peace (-rnakers)

\rYe are al]- lovers

maki.ng babies
making out (barely, d.imly)
makj.ng merry

making mistakes
making masterpieces

Of tl6g ll , ttJlle tt , llme rt

making up
for prior errors

making i:.aste
from buried. terrors

making small- contributions
trying to avert large retributions
naklng mou::tains
out of molehills
maki-ng feare
into--Eoii]r.irr"

making love

"l oernin- *n 'lLvo.Lrrrlrl! rru .l-ove
learnlng to live
Iea.rni-ng to oie

learning slowly
that love is the

why
anA *lra

be-cause
sor
v,rith or without pause,

letfs
Live
learn
lovefo1low

why-way
the you-arr.d-I
live and d"ie
earth and. sky way

j

i

,l

and
the

"stuckies" at Stuckey's 

(some disarmingly alarming/alarmingly disarming reflections 
while racing for disarmament) 

We are all "stuckies" 
stuck with each other (and ourselves) 

till the BOMBS unglue us all 
or some known/unknown balms renew us all 

We are all peace (-makers) 
making babies 
making out (barely, dimly) 
making merry 

making mistakes 
making masterpieces 

of "me", "me", "me" 

making up 
for prior errors 

making haste 
from buried terrors 

making small contributions 
trying to avert large retributions 

making mountains 
out of molehills 

making fears 
into soul-kills 

making love 

We are all lovers 

and follow 
the why-way 

learning to love 
learning to live 
learning to die 

learning slowly 
that love is the 

and the 

the you-and-I 
live and die 

be-cause 

e a rth and sky way 

why 

so, 
with or without pause, 

let's 
live 
learn 
love 

( 33) 



S ometime s
Irm some kind. of A-bomb,
alj angry,
critj.cal mass,
waiting to be triggered.,
to explod.e
and. ma^ke like an ass.

Sometimes
Irm some kind of H-bomb,
hurting
and. hungry f or love,
yet often d.eterrlng
the touch of it
on earth
or from heaven above.

Sometimes
Irnr some ki-nd. of peacemalcer,
a gentle source of light,
a kind. of o^uiet cand.le
Lll our unclear
nuclear nj-ght.

l{ostly
Irm some kind. of parad.ox,
who}ly human, and. half-baked.,
I confess Iat least a 1iti1e
like some of you
is my semid.isarmed.
guess.

,(,
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Sometimes 
I'm some kind of A-bomb, 
an angry, 
critical mass, 
waiting to be triggered, 
to explode 
and make like an ass. 

Sometimes 
I'm some kind of H-bomb, 
hurting 
and hungry for love, 
yet often deterring 
the touch of it 
on earth 
or from heaven above. 

Sometimes 
I'm some kind of peacemaker, 
a gentle source of light, 
a kind of ouiet candle 
in our unclear 
nuclear night. 

Mostly 
I'm some kind of paradox, 
wholly human, and half-baked, 
I confess; 
at least a little 
like some of you 
is my semidisarmed 
guess. 



f own
a little piece
of peace
al.J. wrapped.
in flesh and blood

v*rieh
often
almost
feels about
to blossom out'
quite J'ike
a bursting bud

t o ad.d.
its fragrant
rainbow self
to God.t s
eternal spring

where bird.s
ar:.d. bee s
and. yout s
and. me I s
a]-I find.
our songs
1-n ^.is+(, \., D J-rr6

for night
d.oes pass
and lvinter
end s
and. wars
lvarS,
some day,
sha]-]. cease

a faithful fact
I learned.,
my friend.s,
from
my l-itt1e piece
of peace

\ J))

I own 
a little piece 
of peace 
all wrapped 
in flesh and blood 

which 
often 
almost 
feels about 
to blossom out 
quite like 
a bursting bud 

to add 
its fragrant 
rainbow self 
to God's 
eternal spring 

where birds 
and bees 
and you's 
and me's 
all find 
our songs 
to sing 

for night 
d.oes pass 
and winter 
ends 
and wars -
wars, 
some day, 
shall cease 

a f a ithful f a ct 
I le a rned, 
my friends, 
from 
my little piece 
of peace 

( 35) 
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Jo:eJors € s&a&\vorlp - E€r^\J rffhe source

may seem ar:t
But muI]. it
a moment orIf not frer
then who?

of all peace
absurd.ity.
over
two.

is me!tl

'fThe source of al-l peace is youl "may seem an incredible vi_ew.
But mul]. it over
a moment or three.
If not Vourtnen me?

[The source of al-t peace is u.s!'f
may put an end to this fuss.For mull- it over
a moment or four.
If vref re not rnaking peace,
arent t we maicir:g war?

(:o)

JQ}0-0j':S e $~c:kit\fO\)p . ~y.-
'.J "The source of all peace is me!" 

may seem an absurdity. 
But mull it over 
a moment or two. 
If not me, 
then who? 

"The source of all peace is you!" 
may seem an incredible view. 
But mull it over 
a moment or three. 
If not you, 
then me? 

"The source of all peace is us!" 
may put an end to this fuss. 
For mull it over 
a moment or four. 
If we're not making peace, 
aren't we making war? 

( 36) 
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so yourre out to save the world.,are you?

T"11, T, m going to circulate a petitionto bar you
from dol-ng any such-a-thing
because it seems to me
that wor1d.-savers and. their folLowerstend. to lose sight of their goal-
and. exact

in lives and resources wasted. -a homible tol_l

I I d. feel better if you started. outby trying to give the rvorld. awaynot to save it:
at least the little chr.u:k
that's yours tod.ay

and remember

the 'ruorld. You save
may be your own
and eternity gets long
in a free-fire zone

V

t 1/ I

so you're out to save the world, 
are you? 

well, I'm going to circulate a petition 
to bar you 
from dOing any such-a-thing 

because it seems to me 
that world-savers and their followers 
tend to lose sight of their goal 
and exact 
- in lives and resources wasted -
a horrible toll 

I'd feel better if you started out 
by trying to give the world away 
- not to save it! -
at least the little chunk 
that's yours today 

the world you save 
may be your own 

and remember 

and eternity gets long 
in a free-fire zone 

/ 
t; 
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Dear Postal-Poet-Peace Person,

Why d.onf t you d.o like Joan said.
ar:.d. sit right oown
and write yourself
a letter - to help get yourself c,ff the hook

that THEis your whole Life quest
instead. of just one item
on your life t s
muJ.tiple choice, pass-or-pass test?

BOOK

I

I
I

t
t

Surer you may want to write 1t.
You may actual.J.y write it, too!But your life d.oesntt d.epend on it,

and. wlth it or without it,
our Earth commUNity,
somehow or other,
wi3.l mud.ale through.

l{or is it a substitute
for the 1.ife yourve already writtenor the reasons youtve alread.y rhymed.
or the seasons youtve alread.y timed.

iiey, just plain Bil_l,

from d.ay one to this one
upon whieh you are sj.ttint .

even as aJr ordi_nary guy
yourve alreadyhelped. Mary lee
a.dd. calvin, f.,ee ana Grace stars
to humanltyf s symphonic sky.

lIey, ox Vlillie,
that d.escriptive word.
is not all- there is to you.
Even when your own Dad. used. it,he d-idnt t mean to bl.ock your view

i{ey, V{iiJ.iam the Conqueror,
of you.r self-vrorth.

Hey, sweet \niilliam,

when you. go back to those roots,
'l/i11iam re al1y me ans ilre s olute rl e f r:rn rl o n rr

rryhich d.oesnit"requi-re the """o*ii-iil;;t '
of cad.enced., marching boots.

rnaybe you are just that,
roots and flower.
iVlaybe therein lies the gror:nd.
of your personal peace power.

Ho:r 1rn1l.t vq
a, J- )_

mixed bag of fertilizrr.g fri_end.s,
of ivhom aye really quite supportive,

bu'b rather a way of rebirthing

thi c nrromPvvs. s IOCUS
appeais not to be
abortive,

the energy that comes when we carr see
the magnificence of the whole forest
as well as the beauty

em/ srtarom/.'ar*elujan, &-0f 
of every ind'i-vid'ual tree'

BLLL / \y LI!t. e /'N tt I i am (:e)

l Dear Postal-Poet-Peace Person, 

Why don't you do like Joan said 
and sit right dovm 
and write yourself 
a letter -

to help get yourself off the hook 

is your whole life quest 
instead of just one item 
on your life's 
multiple choice, pass-or-pass test? 

Sure, you may want to write it. 

that THE BOOK 

You may actually write it, too! 
But your life doesn't depend on it, 
and with it or without it, 

our Earth commUNity, 
somehow or other, 
will muddle through. 

Nor is it a substitute 
for the life you've already written 
or the reasons you've already rhymed 
or the seasons you've already timed 

from day one to this one 
upon which you are sittin'. 

Hey, just plain Bill, 

Hey, ox Willie, 

even as an ordinary guy 
you've already' helped Mary Lee 
a.dd Calvin, Lee and Grace stars 
to humanity's symphonic sky. 

that descriptive word 
is not all there is to you. 
Even when your own Dad used it, 
he didn't mean to block your view 

of your se If -vv'orth. 
Hey, William the Conqueror, 

Hey, sweet William, 

when you go back to those roots, 
William really means "resolute defender", 
which doesn't require the accompaniment 
of cadenced, marching boots. 

maybe you are just that, 
roots and flower. 
Maybe therein lies the ground 
of your personal peace power. 

Hey, you mixed bag of fertilizing friends, 
all of whom are really quite supportive, 

this poem's focus 
appears not to be 
abortive, 

but rather a way of rebirthing 

Om/shalom/hallelujah, 

the energy that comes when we 
the magnificence of the whole 
as well as the beauty 

'SiQi of every individual tree. 

Bill/Willj.e/William 

can see 
forest 
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[' Earth cornmUNi-lg, I love you

Earth commUNi.lg, I love you _

lorg you enoughro d.o my bit
to see that you stay alive
J'ove you enoughgo do my biti -
to see that forr" people survive

.Iove you enough(!o d.o roy bit)-to see all creati_on
and
and.
and.

wi]-l
Life

choose
d.eath?

not like ca^ncer
ca.ncer is a false alrswerto our real question _

w111 we choose
blood. v_oyaging through veins,lungs blessed with bieath?or
battlefield bl_ood spitJ-ed- grrql"sgty in vain,lurrgs laboring in cfr.emica.-''y/iioiosiJ"LLy/ exprosivelyinduced pain?

wil]- we contlnue to chooseto feed. and. nurtr.re nuelear nightmare?forgetting and. neglectine.the promise of thJ Uni_ted Xations?
wi]-l we continue to chooseto miss the miraculous meaning

survive
f]-ourish
grow vigorously
grow luxuriantly

of l94jthe nuclear
ni_ghtmare optj_onis the way to clie

the United. Nations
Earth commUrTity optionis the way to stay" a.f ive --

I

( 3ga)

Earth commUNity, I love you 

Earth commUNity, I love you -
love you enough 
to do my bit 

will we choose 
life or death? 

to see that you stay alive 

i- ove you enO~gh 
Lto do my bit 
to see that our people survive 

. love you e:r:lO¥ gh 
(10 do my bl.t ) 
to see all creation survive 

and flourish 

not like cancer 

and grow vigorously 
and grow luxuriantly 

cancer is a false answer 
to our real question -

will we choose 
blood voyaging through veins, 
lungs blessed with breath? 
or 
battlefield blood spilled endlessly in vain, lungs laboring in chemically/biologically/explosively induced pain? 

will we continue to choose 
to feed and nurture nuclear nightmare? 
forgetting and neglecting 
the promise of the United Nations? 

will we continue to choose 
to miss the miraculous meaning 

the nuclear 
nightmare option 

is the way to die 

of 1945 -

the United Nations 
Earth commUNity opti on 

is the way to stay alive 

(39a) 



hl,n. Gewqeo 6ru t€- W -
Presid.entJi( Ronnie, Jimrny,

lynd.on, Jack,
y€sr Franklin,

I a.ltr angry with your
tvtr; pre ii-aentf-

you have all held. the
and. been STdssed. with
from above
and you have turned. your back

on l.ove
you have been gutless lvond.ers
you have turkeyed. arid. chickened. out

on lead.i-ng
of obsolete

your nurturing nature,
womarl v,rithin,

to mention the women
child.ren without)

must be contj-nual1y raped.
and. battered.
and confined.
in the chains
of your personal
se 1f-hatre d.
and of your sel-f-i-nt-licted.
palns?

/'and., IYIr a

i c ltar1r1.r honA r.oq'l'lrr
r, ve

that d.ense'i
is your nacho d.rive
to climax
realJ.y so intense

that
J vu,r

(not
and.

No, ilor [or i'vlr.;;
say itrs not sol

l.eaJu-ng on your

Pre s id.ent ,

Your time is short
before we shout

Gerry, Dick,
Ika , 

- kArri --:
even Y9u,stick) ,

power
l-ln o rri otrrVTTV YIVYI

OUT !
6l

us out

se]-f-d.efeat
se]-f-d.e struct
Stmesthinly d.isguised.
in various naJnes

patriotism,
national sovereisnty,
anti-f asci-sm,
anti-c omrnrxrism,
self-d.efense,
d.eterrence
6,tf ,' -'l'e-r.-e,r'"1 5*"..-

end.less variati-ons
all spelling

nonsense

go! go: you must

( 3eb)
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~;t~\ GectV.qe, (;e u t~ VJ~~ 
and, Iv1r ;j President ( Ronnie, Jimmy, Gerry, Dick, 

Lyndon, Jack, Ike, Harry, -

I am angry with you, 
lYlr""s Pre sidentf -

yes, Franklin, even you, 
leaning on your stick), 

you have all held the power 
and been blessed with the view 
from above 
and you have turned your back 

on love 
you have been gutless wonders 
you have turkeyed and chickened out 

on leading us out 
of obsolete 

self-defeat 
self-destruct 
games 
thinly disguised 
in various names -

is your head really 
that dense? 
is your macho drive 
to climax 
really so intense 

patriotism, 
national sovereignty, 
anti-fascism, 
anti-communism, 
self-defense, 
deterrence -
6-,-d; '" - "t',z..-.r-'-&1\f-'~ s "'""-
endless variations 
all spelling 

nonsense 

that your nurturing nature, 
your woman within, 

(not to mention the women 
and children without) 

No, no, no, l'vIr.& President, 
say it's not so! 

Your time is short 
before we shout - OUT! 
go! go! you must go! 

must be continually raped 
and battered 
and confined 
in the chains 
of your personal 
self-hatred 
and of your self-inflicted 
pains? 

( 39b) 



you must go!
and. leave room,
nei-ther oval-shaped.
nor pentagonal-shaped,

but heartshaped.
leave room
for we the people

leave room
for vre the peoples

leave room
for we the persons
who make up each pair
of lovers and. healers
and. peacemakers
to finally have our dayI give it to you stfaight,

Mrf Presid.ent,
I give it to you gay,

we the lover/heaLer
peacemalcer persons
of this plaiet
are claiming our daybefore your curtain

of nuclear nieht
d.arkens olrr lovely
sma].]- corner
of cosmic d.elisht

won t t you j oin us, tvlrl pre sid.ent?
l'/onrt you abd.icate
and d.off your false cror,.rn?

yronrt you step up in class
by stepping d.ownto join us in our d.ance

of loving anro healing?
to j oin us in olrr song of peace?
thus revealing

vrhat feeLs d-eeply true to me
in spite of my angry reaetion -

you and I are qulte alike
rryhen we truly open
to oivinely human lnteraction.

Earth commUi{i-!9, I love you -
love you enough to d.o my bit to see that you stay ali_ve,love you enough to d.o my bit to see that your people survlve,love you enough to d.o my bit to see all creati-on survive,

arrd. flourlsh
and. grow vigorously
and. grow luxuriantly.

r, il
I \o R-w\ ( {i,"

you must go! 

leave room 

and leave room, 
neither oval-shaped 
nor pentagonal-shaped, 

for we the people 
leave room 
for we the peoples 

I give it to you straight, 
Mr :5 President, 

I give it to you gay, 

before your curtain 
of nuclear night 

darkens our lovely 
small corner 
of cosmic delight -

but heartshaped 

leave room 
for we the persons 
who make up each pair 
of lovers and healers 
and peacemakers 
to finally have our day 

we the lover/healer 
peacemaker persons 
of this planet 
are claiming our day 

won't you join us, I/Ir ~ President? 
won't you abdicate 

to join us in our dance 
of loving and healing? 

and doff your false crovm? 

won't you step up in class 
by stepping down 

to JOln us in our song of peace? 
thus revealing 

what feels deeply true to me 
in spite of my angry reaction -

Earth cornmUi~i ty, I love you -

you and I are quite alike 
when we truly open 
to divinely human interaction. 

love you enough to do my bit to see that you stay alive, 
love you enough to do my bit to see that your people survive, 
love you enough to do my bit to see all creation survive, 

and flourish 
and grow vigorously 
and grow luxuriantly. 

~~ 
i' (39c) 



Webster t s:

1. The breath of life; lifer or the life principle,
conceived. as a kind of vapor animating- the boay,orr in marr., med.iating between bod.y and. soul.

2. [he life princi'ole vievued. as the 'rbreatht or gift of d"eity.;
hence, the agent of vital and conscious functions 1n manlthe soul.

4. one manifestati-on of the d.ivine natr,rre; the Hory spj-rit.10. Intent; real mear:.ing; - opposed. to letter;a1so,chatacteristico-uaiity;as,t@1L.[ofa$'enterprise.

Farniliar Quotatlons;

"0, human love! thou spirit given,
On Earth, of all we hope in lieavenlrt

Ed.gar .Lllan Poe
Tamerlane, Stanza L5

-fl

Webster's: 

1. The breath of life; life, or the life principle, 
conceived as a kind of vapor animating the body, 
or, in man, mediating between body and soul. 

2. The life principle viewed as the "breath" or gift of deity.; 
hence, the agent of vital and conscious functions in man; 
the soul. 

4. One manifestation of the divine nature; the Holy Spirit. 
10. Intent; real meaning; - opposed to letter; 

also, characteristic quality; as, the spirit of an enterprise. 

Familiar Quotations: 

"0, human love! thou spirit given, 
On Earth, of all we hope in Heaven!" 

Edgar Allan Poe 
Tamerlane, Stanza 15 

--.... 
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there is mystery in life
and tbe myth trees that we grow
can only go so far
to set orrr d.ark aglovr

but the cand.le bor:e in me
and the cand.le borre i.:e you
may be just the touches need.ed.
to torch some pi-lgrimrs view' go and glow, touch and. torch

there is mystery in life
and. our time from birth to d.eath
i-s a vulnerable variabl-e - hanging -
on each and. every breath

but the stillborn chiLd r s silence
and. the centenarianr s last gasp
are both righteous, beautiful truths

tglvpffiffi alone can fu1ly g-rasp
go and glow, touch and torch

there is mystery in life
tears of joy join sorrovurs tears
and our faith is sorely tested.
-by orJr pains, our d.oubtsr our fears

but nothing - nothing -
now or later
nothing - nothing -great or small
ca^n separate us eter::aI}y
from fifrF lgvejf !-clve'Srirround.ing all

go and. glow, touch and. torch

( +c1

h

there is mystery in life 
and the myth trees that we grow 
can only go so far 
to set our dark aglow 

but the candle born in me 
and the candle born in you 
may be just the touches needed 
to torch some pilgrim's view 

go and glow, touch and torch 

there is mystery in life 
and our time from birth to 
is a vulnerable variable 
on each and every breath 

death 
hanging 

but the stillborn child ' s silence 
and the centenarian's last g a sp 
are both righteous, beautiful truths 

,"-.owWiii alone can fully grasp 
-- go and glow, touch and torch 

there is mystery in life 
tears of joy join sorrow's tears 
and our faith is sorely tested 
-by our pains, our doubts, our fears 

but nothing - nothing -
now or later 
nothing - nothing -
great or small 
can separate us eternally 
from "' • • 10v~ 1-ove 
surrounding all 

go and glow, touch and torch 
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everything;

everyvrhere;

always

.Y'IA

me

;nspirited.
j ome thing
Somewhere
s ometime tt

and so
'r

Ii\m... \
\
\
\
\

/ rr \\ 1rl

everything; 

~verywhere; 

always 

,ne 

me 

.;nspirited 
Jomething 
somewhere 
sometime" 

and so 

IME .•• 
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( once upon a tirae...)

the nothing
that was nolvhere
never

tr.l-r:re d. t o

when there was no thi_ng,
lvhich was something like everything;
and. there was no tvhere,
which was something like everyvrhere;
and there was no time,
which was something lit<e always

the everything
that vvas everyv,rhere
always

and. said.
and. heard.

rrlet I s you eind. mecreate - nol -letrs you and. me
c o-create

an enspirited.
s ome thing
s omewhere
s ometlme rr

and so

ONCE UPOIT A TI]\[8. ..

( +21

(once upon a time ••• ) 

the nothing 
that was nowhere 
never 

turned to 

when there was no thing, 
which was something like everything; 
and there was no where, 
which was something like everywhere; 
and there was no time, 
which was something like always 

the everything 
that was everywhere 
always 

and said 
and heard 

"let's you and me 
create - no! -
let's you and me 
co-create 

an enspirited 
something 
somewhere 
sometime" 

and so 

ONCE UPON A TIME ... 
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before the begirueing
began
was the beginner

and the begir:ner was word.
and the begir:ner was lvorld.
and. the word was love
and. the vuorld. was lvomb

and. the word. was heard.
vrithin the vromb
and arou.nd. the womb

and. the Labor of l-ove began
and the beginner begat
field.s and. fathoms
fruit and flesh
and. the begat grew
and the wind. bl ew
and. the wind. washed the I'uorld.
and. the f 1e sh was mad e fre sh

a^nd. the word. was heard.
within the tomb
and. aror-rrd the tomb

the tomb
d.oomed.

before the beginner
begins
is the beginning

and.
was

( 43)
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b 

before the beginning 
began 
was the beginner 

and the beginner was word 
and the beginner was v .. orld 
and the word was love 
and the world was vlomb 

and the word was heard 
within the womb 
and around the womb 

and the labor of love began 
and the beginner begat 
fields and fathoms 
fruit and flesh 

and the begat grew 
and the wind blew 
and the wind washed the vvorld 
and the flesh was made fresh 

and the word was heard 
within the tomb 
and around the tomb 

and the tomb 
was doomed 

before the beginner 
begins 
is the beginning 

( 43) 



In the beginning was God.r/God.d.ess al_one.
1{{ter eons, God.oe2slgo_a said., ,,This is a d.rag.,,After more eons, Goa/Cod.dess' said.,
'rr need to ereate, to rerate, to commrrnicate.r'11 make an other than ne, a sometning or otherother than $od-{ess/Goa. rill take the most inflnitessirnar snecknf '.tr i6f;*ur tuy rnrrnitud.e afid. make it matter arerl n]sno ir in iir" --- ""."
briefest blink of my eiernity - urla ;;"fiiil"" + u

And then God./God.d.ess said., ''iryow! I{ow f rve done it:,r
An'd' God'dess/God. watched and. waited. and. related and com:nunicated..And. more eons Iater, God,/Godd.ess said.."Thi-s is good., but ttris is eJtiing- o;+ of hand.. ,l

And a person said., nUse oo r a1l of me. rr

And- God.d.ess/God. said., ,rwowl Now yourve done it! "
And the .person died..
AJjd. God.r/God.dess crled..

And. time and. tid.e
vrait for no person
nor for God.d.ess/God..

And. there have been and e,.re
tides i-n the affairs of rreolrts
and of GoArlGod.d.ess
lvhich, taken at the flood,
have 1ed. on and d.o lead on

to the trWow! i,{ow!ft experience
of creati on/elati on/reJ:at:-on/
c ommunication.

In the beginning
was God.d.ess/God alone
and. i.t was a d.ragr:ntil God.r/God.aesJ said.,trI need.tl
?Jld a person sald,trUsg me rr.

( 44)
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1 
In the beginning was God/Goddess alone. 
After eons, Goddess/God said, "This is a drag." 
After more eons, God/Goddess said, 
"I need to create, to relate, to communicate. 
I'll make an other than me, a something or other 
other than Goddess/God. I'll take the most infinitessimal speck 
of Illy infinitude and make it matter and place it in the 
briefest blink of my eternity - and watch!" 

And then God/Goddess said, "'[{ow! Now I've done it!" 

And Goddess/God watched and waited and related and communicated. 
And more eons later, God/Goddess said, 
"This is good, but this is getting out of hand." 

And a person said, "Use me, all of me." 

And Goddess/God said, "Wow! Now you've done it!" 

And the person died. 
And God/Goddess cried. 

And time and tide 
wait for no person 
nor for Goddess/God. 

And there have been and 8.re 
tides in the affairs of people 
and of God/Goddess 
'vvhich, taken at the flood, 
have led on and do lead on 

to the "Wow! Now!" experience 
of creation/elation/relation/ 
communication. 

In the beginning 
was Goddess/God alone 
and ht was a drag 
until God/Goddess said, 
"I need" 
and a person said, 
flU se me". 

(44) 



lHE CREA?OR GoD/GODDESS
crgated. In€...

...a$d. you
- - -nr'd thpn- tOO

with a touch
of response
ability
for sharing
in Her/Iiis caring,
continuing
c o-creati on

herein lies the seed. of
ny/yovr/ tnetr/ our
salvation

il

i1(45) 
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THE CREATOR GOD/GODDESS 
created me ••• 

with a touch 
of response 
ability 

. . • and you 

..• and them, to o 

for sharing 
in Her/His caring, 
continuing 
co-creation 

herein lies the seed of 
my/your/their/our 
salvation 
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r:rrchristian Christmas
seemed. somewhat
the sane

perhaps
love i-s love
no matter
what its name

and need.ing being need.ed.
and. needitg to need., too
a.re felt
quite rrniversally
God.r s whole
}rwr:e.n/ earthkind.
througlr.

and the Siftis in the giving
and. the giver
is the gift
and an infant t s cry
aborrring
gives a r.miversa] l.ift
wherever we starr.d.
all si-d.esof any rift

L---__

(4e)

my first 
unchristian Christmas 
seemed somewhat 
the same 

perhaps 
love is love 
no matter 
what its name 

and needing being needed 
and needing to need, too 
are felt 
quite universally 

God's whole 
human/earthkind 
through 

and the gift 
is in the giving 
and the giver 
is the gift 

and an infant's cry 
aborning 
gives a universal lift 

wherever we stand 
all sides 
of any rift 

(49) 
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,Come, Holy Spirite corneli.ft us with wings of l_ovethat I're may lceow that life is good.right now as our song wings ab5ve

!one, Holy Spirit, comelift us with wings of light
!1."t we _may know that life is good.
though day may seem ]ike night
Come, Holy Spirit, comelift us with wings of hope
tfi.at we may lceow that liie j_s good
though often we groan and grope

Come, Holy Spirit, comelift us with wj-ngs of joy
t!.at vre may }orow that i:-ie 1s good
though oft when we I d. buiLd

we d.estroy

99ry", Holy Spirit, comeLift us with wings of peace
llr"t we may lcrow that life is good.
though war may seem never to cease

9oq", Holy Spirit, comeJ-ift us with wings of lovethat we may la:ow that l_ife j_s good.ri-ght now as olr song wings above

"..4

Lk 
'!'

').t
I {.f,br----

1a
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Come, Holy Spirit, come 
lift us with wings of love 
that lNe may know that life is good 
right now as our song wings above 

Come, Holy Spirit, come 
lift us with wings of light 
that we may know that life is good 
though day may seem like night 

Come, Holy Spirit, come 
lift us with wings of hope 
that we may know that life is good 
though often we groan and grope 

Come, Holy Spirit, come 
lift us with wings of joy 
that we may know that life is good 
though oft when we'd build 

we destroy 

Come, Holy Spirit, come 
lift us with wings of peace 
that we may know that life is good 
though war may seem never to cease 

Come, Holy Spirit, come 
lift us with wings of love 
that we may know that life is good 
right now as our song wings above 

( 52) 



PEACE BEYOND THESE PAGES

Dear Read.er, Warrior and Peacemaker,

Early in our marriage, Mary lee and I began to send. arlnual
Christrnas letters, first mimeographed., later photocopied..
In time they evolved. simply lnto annual letters near the yearts
end., perhaps connected. with Thanksgiving, U.i'i. DaVr the lYinter
Solstice or New Yearrs. A few poems in these pages vrere vrritten
f or those annual touches ( see t'l{otestt). This l-etter carrierrs
parting vrord.s to those of you who have worked. your lvay to this
closlng page are written in the spirit of that trad.ition.

T/e ]aeow that the rhymes and. reasons and times and seasons
of peace reach far beyond. the word.s on these pages, beyond. the
covers of this book, beyond the convolutions of our brains,
beyond. the shapes of oirr d.reams and schemes, beyond. the bond.age
of our fears, beyond. the roofs over our head.s, beyond. the bord.ers
of our home }and.sr ?nd.even beyond._lJt" growing ed.ges of orrr grasp
of the heights and. d.epths and breadth of olrr cosmos.

Reaching out for ar.d. rvith peace beyond. the pages of a book
is an exercise in personal d.isarming, becoming vulnerable to
other people with alJ- the risks, revlard.s, satisfactions and.
frustrations that accompaJly openness, listening, acceptance,
affj-rmation and. sharing. Working in groups wi-th other peace
persons is a challenging way to practice personal d.isarmament
and. to speed. the day of general, tota1, g1obaI dj-sarmament.
I shal1 be exarnj-ning my o\,vn retreat from group peace involvernent
as I spend- time rvorking with this vuorkbook as read.er, not author.

Several a:rnotated. listings of peace and. rryorld. ord.er groups
exist. I,oeal. lj-braries may carry them. Searching the whj-te or
yelIow pages of your locaL telephone directory may prove reward.ing.
The East Bay United. Nations Association Inforrnation Center (which
Mary lee cumently d.irects) at L55O Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
Ca. 947O9t 4L5-849-L752, has reference copies of two such lists
and other j-nformation of interest to peace persons reachi-ng out
to the worId.. My life lras been greatly influenced. by the peace
witness and outreach of tbe people cal3-ed. Quakers, especially
through the Arneriean Friend.s Service Committee at 2L6O lake
Street, San tr'ranci-sco, Ca. 94LZL, 415-752-7766.

I hope each of you has found. something 1n these pages to ad.d.
to your personal peace portfoli-o. tVe closed. our January t79
anrrual letter with these word.s from Joan Baezf s autoblography,
Daybrea^k:

rrYou, d.ear read.er - you are anrazing grace. You area precious jewe1. 0n1y you ancl I can help the sun rise each
c,oming morning. If we donrt, it may d.rench itself out in sorrow.
You - special, miracul-ous, unrepeatabl-e, fragile, fearful, tend.er,
lost, sparkling ruby emerald. jeweJ., rainbow splend.or person.
Itf s up to you. lYould. it embarrass you very much if I u/ere to
tell you...that I love you?rl

As we go.our separate/together ways, I pray that we all
go with God.r/Godd.ess.

pq
llave fun!

rove, BLlg
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PEACE BEYOND THESE PAGES 

Dear Reader, Warrior and Peacemaker, 

Early in our marriage, Mary Lee and I began to send annual 
Christmas letters, first mimeographed, later photocopied. 
In time they evolved simply into annual letters near the year's 
end, perhaps connected with Thanksgiving, U.N. Day, the Winter 
Solstice or New Year's. A few poems in these pages were written 
for those annual touches (see "Notes"). This letter carrier's 
parting words to those of you who have worked your way to this 
closing page are written in the spirit of that tradition. 

We mow that the rhymes and reasons and times and seasons 
of peace reach far beyond the words on these pages, beyond the 
covers of this book, beyond the convolutions of our brains, 
beyond the shapes of our dreams and schemes, beyond the bondage 
of our fears, beyond the roofs over our heads, beyond the borders 
of our home lands, and even beyond the growing edges of our grasp 
of the heights and depths and breadth of our cosmos. 

Reaching out for and "'vi th peace beyond the pages of a book 
is an exercise in personal disarming, becoming vulnerable to 
other people \"!ith all the risks, rev-yards, satisfactions and 
frustrations that accompany openness, listening, acceptance, 
affirmation and sharing. Working in groups with other peace 
persons is a challenging way to practice personal disarmament 
and to speed the day of general, total, global disarmament. 
I shall be examining my own retreat from group peace involvement 
as I spend time working with this workbook as reader, not author. 

Several annotated listings of peace and world order groups 
exist. Local libraries may carry them. Searching the white or 
yellow pages of your local telephone directory may prove rewarding. 
The East Bay United Nations Association Information Center (which 
Mary Lee currently directs) at 1550 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, 
Ca. 94709, 415-849-1752, has reference copies of two such lists 
and other information of interest to peace persons reaching out 
to the world. My life has been greatly influenced by the peace 
witness and outreach of the people called Quakers, especially 
through the American Friends Service Committee at 2160 Lake 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94121, 415-752-7766. 

I hope each of you has found something in these pages to add 
to your personal peace portfolio. We closed our January '79 
annual letter with these words from Joan Baez's autobiography, 
Dp.ybreak: 

"You, dear reader - you are amazing grace. You are 
a precious jewel. Only you and I can help the sun rise each 
coming morning. If we don't, it may drench itself out in sorrow. 
You - special, miraculous, unrepeatable, fragile, fearful, tender, 
lost, sparkling ruby emerald jewel, rainbow splendor person. 
It's up to you. Would it embarrass you very much if I were to 
te 11 you ••• that I love you?" 

As we go our separate/together ways, I pray that we all 
go with God/Goddess. 

P.S. 
Love, 8iJfl 

Have fun! 
h ~ 

Q < ~ 
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NOTES ON POEMS:
HOPE - A Begi-nning Ending pLace

(]) For laura Rosenbly with appreeiation and admi-ration amdf or mv frlends in her__',Sing your {:g, Op?p: il- cl_ass ,^ j/2g_6/I7 
,1985, - Eplortit-uttitua-ivt"ifriiEiJi*drrio"rr, with thanks f or theirsongs and. voices.

\4) Annual_ 1-etter, December IgBl_.
( 5) Early tgTB , '
(6) rhe title poem -qf a poetry performance sunday, i:,arc.,- 2J,1984, Epworth unitea rvr"tiro&i"i-dr.irci,- i"--""riiration of myi rrunblrthday't 55b, with ttFlute neiier"'ny rrier.a tn.*rrin Sanders.6fr'n) April lr- iga4r-eating my tunctr,. sitting und.er a magnificent' fl-owering fruit tree t* .rni t;";i;s strip on one gf m{ ear}y daysas a letter carrier. r iraa iiov;a--F";;-a5"i--aJspai" 

"it"i-ibavingmy third' and fj-nal f'bout" vrith sehool_tu""fiitrs-to simple gratitucleand joy at being alive and workryg. This poem released. theexpressj-on of the following feeliigs which r hacr. not been abl-e toput into words previously J
lr Bottomless-Pitch blact-pitched. into brackest bottomlessness-/r liurled into rrerr-oire.eti_on dovrn-Destination dust.( B) weekend of B/rl:g/ii,- lgii,''irr." renaya, yosemite.( 9) nar"ly. morning, -ui'"y"ii"g'ip 

Alr-ston v/ay to post off iee.(10) A ginkgo treJ'on_u-.c., Eerietey, campus, first vj-ewed thusas anr undergrad, L946-5o. Revisited.-,ir*y ;il;" alone and vgithf amily to try. t_o recapture it"-ffo.r"nber magic.(11) The Beikeley ivtaiina r:as a circut-ar bJnch v,rith short polesmarklng the points of the compas"-t1""1 the yacht harbor, entrance.(121 November z3t L977, B;;;5iJf w,u."rr"r.(13) The circr-e of concern is a long eontinuing vigil seekingtiie university of carifornia's *iirtaia*ar rrom-ilanag1-ng thisnationrs two nuclear weapons labs at rrivernore ana L,os Al_amos.

ZEAL - A Keeping 0n, Keeping On pace
( 14) M ,y?y_i1e elperj-enee -of afflrmation to find this poemi written by my giandfather, whom-r-frad;"v"r -,i"i.
( 15) f94r, Tr first published. poem, Garfierd Jr. High Glea'er,wrltten shbrtly be{or6 p;;;r-Hd;;;-a'd very much conne6:f,Fffi.th
9?i+y ftre rai3iffi the 

"o,r"iy""a.|. ro/ lmpressions through the wind.ows of a Greyhognd. bus after' my L976 cross-c9lFtry 5frr annn"r--iworl-d. comnr:rr.Liy Frag lowering,,.+ (1?) From the '6os *r."g the Downs Epworth Feiio*srrip Groups of' bwo l/rethodi.st cnurerre" ["ti--ui"Ji., irl; wrritei-*J"" meetingtogether for $ialogu. ttt+ *o""rti-p'and to l-ive out t6ose times.(18) The quotatioi is ad.apted. riom Alfred, rord_ TennysonrsI,qcksley Ha}l.,.\----\;:r) our original famiry peace flag was given to me in tlr.ef orm of a g]-fi eertificale for a 
",r"to* mad.e flag from pararao'ntFrag by my son ree. After ^u e_^iug"^ri"u p""ti"iry d.estroyedthat nnuch used flag, my wife ir""y"i"" surpri_sed me with areplacement copy. of the lfrs for *y U:-"thday.(zz) written iuhire "itting*on the'',Big g,, -on the hirrs aboveBerkeley, looki-ng out to t[e torrn: reroil *o-t"yirrs ro see theUN flag flying on our house.

**J

NOTES ON POEMS: 
HOPE - A Beginning Ending Place 

(1) For Laura Rosenblum with appreciation and admiration and for my friends in her "Sing Your Heart Open!" class, 5/20-6/17, 1985, Epworth United Methodist Church, with thanks for their songs and voices. 
(4) Annual letter, December 1981. 
(5) Early 1978. 
(6) The title poem of a poetry performance Sunday, March 25, 1984, Epworth United Methodist Church, in celebration of my .t.... "unbirthday" 55!, with "Flute Relief" by friend Marvin Sanders • . ~ (7) April 3, 1964, eating my lunch, sitting under a magnificent flowering fruit tree in the parking strip on one of my early days as a letter carrier. I had moved from deep despair after leaving my third and final "bout" with school teaching to simple gratitude and joy at being alive and working. This poem released the expression of the following feelings which I hac). not been able to put into words previously -

V Bottomless-Pitch black-Pitched into blackest bottomlessness/\ Hurled into hell-Direction down-Destination dust. (8) Weekend of 8/11-8/12, 1973, Lake Tenaya, Yosemite. (9) Early morning, bicycling up Allston Way to Post Office. (10) A ginkgo tree on U.C., Berkeley, Campus, first viewed thus as an undergrad, 1946-50. Revisited many times alonE:.' and with family to try to recapture its November magic. (11) The Berkeley Marina has a circular bench with short poles marking the points of the compass near the yacht harbor' entrance. (12) November 23, 1977, Berkeley Marina. 
(13) The Circle of Concern is a long continuing vigil seeking the University of California's withdrawal from managing this nation's two nuclear weapons labs at Livermore and Los Alamos. 

ZEAL - A Keeping On, Keeping On Pace 

(14) An amazing experience of affirmation to find this poem written by my grandfather, whom I had never met. 
(15) 1941, my first published poem, Garfield Jr. High Gleaner, written shortly before Pearl Harbor and very much connected with daily flag raisings in the courtyard. 
(16) Impressions through the windows of a Greyhound bus after my 1976 cross-country 5th annual "World Community Flag Lowering". (17) From the '60s when the Dovms Epworth Fellowship Groups of two Methodist Churches (one black, one white) were meeting together for dialogue and worship and to live out those times. (18) The quotation is adapted from Alfred, Lord Tennyson's Locksley Hall. 

[(21) Our original family peace flag was given to me in the form of a gift certificate for a custom made flag from Paramount Flag by my son Lee. After a garage fire partially destroyed that much used flag, my wife Mary Lee surprised me with a replacement copy of the flag for my birthday. (22) Written while sitting on the "Big C" on the hills above Berkeley, looking out to the town below and trying to see the UN flag flying on our house. 




